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Student veterans serve
their country, Cal Poly testing
restored
O m ar Sanchez
MllSTAN<j t»AlI.Y
Like a soldier’s canuniHage in dense undergrowth, they 
are hard to spot among their student peers. With only a 
handful studying here, they’re easy to overlook on campus.
As o f  fall 2( MIS, the Otiice o f Academic Kecords reported 
51 students who wea' or are still active in the armed forces 
and collecting veteran educational benefits such as the Ci.I. 
Hill while studying at C]al Poly.
Psychology’ senior (diris Alcocer is one o f those using 
his veteran educational benefits to pay his way and he is the 
only student combat veteran curamtly in the campus R e­
serve Officers’ Training course (RC^TC'). A combat veteran 
is someone who has been involved in combat operations 
while in the service.
When his initial veteran educational benefits ran out af­
ter three years, he decided to put on the uniform again to 
cover the rest o f  his college expenses. Rejoined the Cal Poly 
branch t)f the R O T C  to earn commis.sion and serve as an 
officer in the National (iuard.
“ Serving your country, there is nothing like it. The sol­
dier is still alive in me, and in the National Ciuard I can be a 
part-time soldier,”  he said.
He credits his experiences in the military' for his choice 
o f  major at C\il Poly. “ Being in Iraq motivated me to study 
psychology. I realized how gixxl we have it here and I want­
ed to help people understand that,” Alcocer said.
Cither than his veteran status, Alcocer said he is no differ­
ent from other students,“ Most people, when thev find out 
I’m a veteran, thank me for my service,”  said Alcocer. “ It 
feels g(Hxl I guess, but I’m just a college student like them; 
I’m not any different.”
The veteran found it difficult to get back into study hab­
its after spending four years out o f  the classroom when he 
started his pursuit for a college degree at Allan Hancock 
College in Santi Maria, ( ’alif. “ (Freshmen) might have a
GRAPHIC BY WHITNEY TUTTLE m u sta n c ; d a il y
little more advantage enmlling in college right out o f high 
school,” he said.
Prior to enlisting in the Army at the age o f  17, Alcocer 
aspia*d to become a chef, but couldn’t afford culinary' school 
or college.
I n the Army, he worked as cook before attending airborne 
school and serving in the S2 Airborne I )ivision. Six months 
before he was scheduled to be discharged, he was deployed 
to Iraq. While in Iraq he switched jobs and became part o f  a 
scout platoon where he was a spotter for snipers.
At ('a l Poly, programs specifically aimed at aiding a vet­
eran transition back to school are few, but student veterans 
have the same access to programs designed to help all C'al 
Poly students succeed, such as tutoring, advising, counseling 
and disability services.
Trey Duffy o f  the Disability' Resource Center said he 
does work with some veterans, but couldn’t specify the type 
o f  dis;ibilities the veterans seek help for because o f  confiden­
tiality' purposes. “ Whatever disabilities that they have aa*'the 
same as others students would have, but our program mostly 
provides academically support serv’ices on campus, but not 
beyond that,”  Duffy said.
Director o f  Health and C’ ouiiseling Services Martin 
Bragg also said veterans have come in for services similar to 
a typical student.
However, he did say if  a veteran needs specialized caa* for 
issues like war related trauma, it might be best to a*fer them 
to a Veteran Affiirs center specially suited to deal with those 
veteran issues.
Issues can develop “ during the transition to civilian life 
or the stressors o f  war,”  Bragg said.
But for Alcocer, the experience o f  war was moving and 
motivating.
“ When you’a* in battle all you think about is the guy 
next to ytiu; it was an eye-opening experience. Culturally 
I was in shock,”  said Alcocer about his time in Iraq. “ (The
see Diversity, page 2
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Six local beaches that recently lost funding to test for 
disease-causing bacteria have been put back in rotation.
Th e  State Water Resources Control Board restored 
funding for the state’s testing program from which San 
Luis Obispo County had been receiving $26,600. The res­
toration comes after lobbying efforts by the state’s coastal 
counties and pressure from non-profit groups including 
the Surfrider Foundation.
“ W e’re certainly not getting anything extra, but the 
money has been essentially replaced to continue services 
throughout the planed two-tear contract,” said Curt Bat­
son, the director o f  environmeiital health for San Luis 
Obispo County. “ They had told us several months ago that 
they were going to reduce our funding by 10 percent and 
instead what they did was reduce it by 100 percent.”
San I.uis Obispo County ’s program is responsible for 
m onitoring 20 local beaches, receiving funds through a 
contract with the California Public Heath Department. 
Already scheduled cutbacks reduced the new contract 
to $23,800. However, the total project costs the county 
$125,000, the balance o f  which comes from federal grants 
and the county general fund.
The restored sites are north o f  Pier Avenue and south o f  
Strand Avenue at Pismo Beach M orro Strand State Beach, 
the city beach north o f  M orro  R ock , San Simeon State 
Beach and Hazard Canyon in Montaña de Oro.
Batson said in O ctober that the beaches dropped from 
the list were the best quality among those tested. H ow ev­
er, they are also among the most frequented in the county 
and preventative testing should put people ’s minds at ease 
when weekly operations resume Nov. 17,
“ I don ’t expect that there w ill have been any significant 
changes (since the last test),”  Batson said. “ They were our 
best locations so they should still be doing well.”
Beaches with bacteria levels exceeding health require­
ments are posted w ith warning signs telling people to avoid 
contact, but the budget lapse had allowed only emergency 
response services to contamination.
W h ile non-profit organizations helped w in this battle 
for testing in California's coastal communities, the larger 
issue is far from resolved.
“ There are a ?vholc bunch o f  surf spots that never get 
tested,”  said C olin  N ico l, president o f  the Cal Poly chapter 
o f  Surfrider. “ You just hope for the best when you go out 
w ithout that protection. A  lot o f  surfers get really sick for 
sure.”
N ico l said that many people aren’t even aware o f  the is­
sue when they go in the water, attributing illness to other 
factors.
“ For example, St. Anne’s o f f  o f  Spyglass D rive (in Pismo 
Beach) is a heavily used for surfing and is never tested,”  
N ico l said. “ Last time I checked, the county was saying 
that there was no official walkway down there and that it 
was too  dangerous for them to send people down there.”
“ W e periodically reassess which ones we check, but 20 
is the lim it,”  Batson said. “ As we were looking into selec­
tion last time, we found place names on the map nobody 
had even heard of. We certainly don’t have any long term 
plans for changing, it ’s just based on the issues that come 
up.”
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"I j;ot a eood teeling about the Iraqi people. 
Its diderent troin what yon see m the media and 
what people think about them back here,” Aleo- 
eer said. "I had one q^ny hng and kiss me on the 
cheek and said ‘thank yon tor my treedom.'” he 
said. "Most o f (the Iraqis) appreciated what we 
were doing w hile 1 was over there, and that made 
It worth It for me.”
Atter experiencing war. .Alcocer said "coming 
back and having to hear people complain about 
the little stntf. like finding a 1 lalloween costume, 
w hen there are people starving around the world.” 
w.is tough tor him.
KOTC's assistant professor o f military science 
Capt. Michael Stones interest in the military was 
pe.iked by his desire to become a pilot.
H is ambition became realitx' when he w.is 
commissioned as a second lieutenant in l ‘>W 
from the U.S. Military Academy at WestPoint as 
in armor odicer^platoon leader for an M lA l 
tank unit. 1 le later transferred branches to aviation 
ind became a helicopter pilot with the army.
Now. he splits his time betw'een overseeing 
third-year cadets and completing .issignments 
handed down to hint by thf* Rv')TC-.
“ Ikisically what the professor o f  military sci­
ence wants done, 1 get done,” he said.
Although he is not stationed on a base. Stone 
said he considers his assignment at Cal Poly to be 
|ust like any other assignment he’s had.
As a Cdiinook ofticer, he w.ts assigned to pro­
vide hnmanitanan relief for natural disasters like 
Hnrncane Katrina and an earthquake that rattled 
northern PakisLin. Later, he was deployed to Iraq 
as part o f Operation Iraqi Freedom.
While carrying out these assignments. Stone 
said he formed a brotherhood with his units.
“ It’s a feeling that yon get in just about every 
unit and it’s just an interesting dynamic th.it goes 
on whenever yon h.ive a group o f  people work­
ing together on anything in a challenging situa­
tion,” he said.
Upon completing his .issignment here at C'al 
Poly, Stone will decide whether to make a career 
o f  the Army, or le.ive for civilian life. C’urrently, he 
is le.ining towards staying.
Because o f  “ the familiarity' with the career 
field and the Army’s need for people who are 
competent at this jtib, there is sense o f  duty- that 
tugs at me to stay in,” Stone said. “ The military 
retirement system starts at 20 years o f  service; 
there’s another factor,” Stone said.
Although he Itisn’t experienced enrolling 
in school after serving in the Army, Stone said, 
“ a veteran might have the edge up on incoming 
fk-shnien because they would have experienced 
more and seen more cultua*s that would give 
them a broader perspective they can use here at 
school.”
But, he said, “ the Army has ga ‘atly inca*a.sed 
my abilities in leadership a>lc*s in gener.il. And I’m 
not just being the used car salesman.”
To commemorate Veteran’s Day the K O T C ’s 
Cailor Cuard supported a veteran’s salute at a 
cemetery in Atascadeai.
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Schwarzenegger convenes 
global climate summit
JOSHUA SUIÌOCK AS.SOCIAl ia ) PRKSS/mE o r a n g e  c o u n t y  r e g is te r
California Gov. Arnold .Schwarzenegger, speaks at a news conference at Irvine Regional 
Park in Orange, C^if., Sunday, Nov. 16, 2008. The park is serving as a command post for 
fire crews batding wildfires in Brea, Yorba Linda and Anaheim. The Republican governor 
has convened a summit on global climate change this week.
Samantha Young
assir  iA IH ) HRE.SS
LOS ANCÎELES —  Ciovernment officials 
and policy experts from amund the world will 
head to California this week, summoned by 
CÎOV. Arnold Schwarzenegger for an interna­
tional summit on gmenhouse gas emissions.
Schw'arzenegger hopes the gathering will 
show local repivsentatives how their a'gions 
can regulate the emissions blamed for contrib­
uting to global climate change without desti- 
bilizing their economic's. Lie will encourage 
them to prod their national governments to do 
more to curb emissions.
Lhe Kepublican governor organized the 
conference as an attempt to influence a Unit­
ed Nations gathering in Poland next month. 
Schwarzenegger h.is said he wants lus summit 
to inform negotiations over a new global cli­
mate tR'aty, which the U N. hope's to finish by 
1 )eceniber 2(M)‘L
“ The United Nations is looking at the big 
pictUR', but what we w.int to know is how do 
we do this?” said Lindi Adults, secR'Liry o f  the 
(\ilifornia Envm>nmental Pmtection Agency.
The two-day climate summit begins Tues­
day in Beverly Hills, with some 7(M) partici­
pants expected, including scientists, envimn- 
mentilists and industry R'pR'sentitivc's.
Schwarzenegger has been a leading advo­
cate for R'ducing gR'enhouse gas emissions and 
gained worldwide notoriety when he sigied 
C'alifornia’s landmark emissions law in 2(K)f).
He also h.is been critical o f  what he sec's as 
a Lick o f  meaningflil action on climate change 
from the Bush administration.
The U.N.’s Intergivernmentil Panel on 
C'lunate Cdiangc' h.is s.iid temperatUR's world­
wide could increa.se between 4 degrees and 11 
degrees Fahrenheit by 2KK) unless nations re­
duce their emissions.
Yet division remains over how much coun- 
tric's should be required to cut their output, es­
pecially .IS the world grapples with a crippling 
financial crisis. Italy and several Ea.stern Euro­
pean nations h.ive argued that the costs o f  cut­
ting emissions is too much for their industries 
to bear during the economic downturn.
The C'alifornia summit will send a signal 
that loc.ll governments and businessc's can r'- 
duce emissions at a time when industrialized 
countric's are being .isked to commit to aggres­
sive targets, said Kichard Kinley, deputy execu­
tive secretiry o f  the United Nations Frame­
work C'onvention on CMimate CÜiange.
“ It’s not going to be ea.sy to mobilize all 
o f  these things that need to be done,” Kinley 
said III an interview with Lhe Associated Press 
befóte leaving Germany for the conference. 
Schwarzenegger h.is maintained that forcing 
utilities and businesses to cut emissions will 
promote innovation. He says that will IxHist 
C'alifornia’s economy by fueling a boom in 
green technology and saving monc*y on elec­
tricity and fuel bills.
A study rele.ised last week by the University 
o f  C'alifornia, Berkeley c'stimates that C Califor­
nia alone could face xs much .is $23 billion a 
year in property damage over the next century 
if  nothing is done to combat climate change.
The law Schwarzenegger signed two years 
ago will R'quiR' C'-alifornia’s major polluters to 
cut their emissions by about a third by 2020. 
W hile the law has been widely embraced by 
environmenfcilists and gR'en-technology firms, 
CCalifornia R'gul.itors aR' just Ix'ginning the 
difficult prxx'c*ss o f  implementing it.
ILilancing the mandatory emission reduc­
tions with cost concerns raised by business and 
industry groups is among the challenges.
The CCalifornia CCh.imber o f  (Commerce and 
m.ijor nianufacturing sectors h.ive warned that 
(California’s required emission reductions could 
force businesses to send jobs out of state.
State Assemblyman Sam Bl.ikeslee, a Ke­
publican from San Luis Obispo, said it will lx 
challenging for the governments represented at 
this week’s summit to mandate emission cuts.
“ It’s critically importint we find solutions 
to global warming that don’t hurt the econ­
omy (and) that we incentivize new jobs that 
allow new technologic*s to be developed .is 
quickly as possible,” said Blakeslee, who plans 
to the attend the summit.“ But pursuing these 
environ men t.il goals needs to be balanced with 
the other challenges that we face.”
Schwarzenegger’s summit is funded entire­
ly by businessc's and nonpRifit gixaups. It will 
feature sessions intended to show how energy- 
intensive industries such as cement and steel 
manufacturing can reduce their energy use, a 
primary source o f  carbon emissions.
Indonesian officials will come to (Califor­
nia looking to strike a deal involving the state’s 
need to cut its emissions and Indonesia’s desiR' 
to limit illegal logging in its rain forests.
Indonesia, for example, might be able to 
sell emission CR'dits to (California companies in 
exchange for pmtecting its foR'sts.
Deforestation accounts for about 20 per­
cent o f  the world’s carbon emissions, and In- 
donc'si.i is home to the planet’s second largest 
complex o f  rain forests.
The Schwarzenegger administration hxs ar­
ranged for the carbon emissions associated with 
the confcR'iice to be offset by sending money 
to environmental causes around the world.
An analysis by Lhe AsMxiated Press revealed 
that the air tnivel .ilone o f  the 1,400 invitees 
would discharge more than 2,.S.34 metric tons 
o f  carbon dioxide —  a so-called caiixin fixit- 
print equiv.ilent to that pnxluced fRini 424 
cars driven for .i year.
Tnivel for officials from Indonc'si.i, (Chi­
na and other parts o f Asia will produce the 
most greenhouse gases. A roundtrip flight on 
a commercial jetliner from Jakarta, Indonesia, 
for example, will produce 10.8 metric tons o f 
carbon, according to the A l’ analysis.That’s the 
equivalent o f consuming 22.8 barR'ls o f  oil.
The carbon offset mone>’ from 
Schwarzenegger’s conference will fiind alter­
native energy projects in Brazil, (China, India, 
Kussia and liliho, the governor’s office said. In 
addition, attendees’ nxim keys, name badges, 
lunch Ixixes and coffee cups will be made o f 
R'cycled materi.iL
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MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ a s s o c ia t e d  press
A member o f a search and rescue team walks through a fire-ravaged home in the Oakridge Mobile Home 
Park where 484 homes were lost to a wildfire in the Sylmar neighborhood o f Los Angeles, Monday.
Residents return to devastated 
LA mobile home park
Am y Taxin
a s s o c ia t e d  press
Stacks o f  charred bricks, black­
ened shells o f  cars and burned 
tree trunks were all that remained 
Monday in much o f  the commu­
nity some residents once called 
the “ Beverly Hills o f  mobile home 
parks.”
The mostly retired residents re­
turned to see what was left o f  their 
homes at Oakridge M obile Hom e 
Park, where winds with hurri­
cane intensity blew a wall o f  fire 
through nearly 500 manufactured 
homes and set them ablaze so 
quickly that even firefighters had 
to drop their hoses and run.
“ It looks like a war zone —  no 
trees, no buildings,” said M ichele 
Warneck, 54, who burst into tears 
after returning from the park. She 
had watched her two-bedroom 
house burn on the television news. 
“ Everything that was porcelain 
just blew up.”
Once considered a paradise
with swimming pools and tennis 
courts, the park was now roamed 
by cadaver-sniffing dogs in search 
o f  anyone who didn't escape. May­
or Antonio Villaraigosa said that 
search ended Monday afternoon 
with investigators finding no evi­
dence anyone perished.
The inferno destroyed 484 
homes in the park Saturday. Fire­
fighters were able to save about 
120 homes, but many were badly 
damaged.
The fire was one o f  three that 
have destroyed about 1,()()() homes 
and apartments and burned 41,000 
acres, or 64 square miles, forcing 
thousands to flee.
Most evacuation orders were 
lifted by Monday, when clear skies 
and calm winds allowed firefight­
ers to make some gains, but o f­
ficials warned o f  another bad air 
day and classes were canceled at 
dozens o f  schools near fire zones 
in Orange C'ounty.
In Sylmar, scores o f  residents 
stood in line outside a hinh school
gymnasium for tours o f  the charred 
mobile home park where retirees 
once played tennis, took a dip in a 
Jacuzzi and played Mah-Johng and 
poker.
Those whose homes were de­
stroyed were shuttled through the 
neighborhood in a black van. Po­
lice were still investigating the fire, 
so people weren’t allowed to get 
out and sift through the ashes for 
scraps o f  their belongings.
“ Its gone,”  said Ed Hurdle, 
82, after taking one o f  the first 
park tours. “ The car is gone. The 
house is gone. It’s twisted metal. 
It’s tot^ l^ly charred there. There ’s 
no hope at all. Nothing. Nothing. 
Nothing.”
A separate set o f  white po­
lice vans ferried residents whose 
homes were still standing so they 
could gather medication and other 
essentials.
“ M y house was in great shape. 
All it was was dirty,”  said Betty 
('ilassman, 78. “ I feel like I ’m in a 
dream. Pinch me.”
U.S.-Iraq pact poses test 
for Iraq’s security forces
Hamza Hendawi
ASSOOATED PRE.S.S
The U.S.-Iraqi security pact now 
before parliament calls for U.S. forces 
to leave Iraq’s cities by June 30 in rec­
ognition o f  an improved security cli­
mate, but the deadline poses a key test 
for Iraqi foa'es in places like Baghdad
and the northern city o f  Mosul where 
attacks still occur daily.
It is a gamble that M m e Minis­
ter Nouri al-Maliki, emboldened by 
recent military successes, is willing 
to take —  partly because o f  growing 
confidence in the capabilities o f  Iraqi 
forces.
U.S. Ambassador Kyan Crocker
described the security gains as “ super­
lative”  at a Monday signing ceremony 
o f  the agreement with Foreign Minis­
ter Hoshyar Zebari.
The pact, overwhelmingly ap­
proved by the Cabinet, was read to 
lawmakers in the first stage o f parlia­
ment’s procedure for approving the
see Iraq, page 4
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Suicide case: Cyberspace 
law or human drama?
Linda Deutsh
A.SSiX IAl ED PRE.SS
The case o f U.S. vs. Lori Drew is 
viewed in legal circles as landmark 
Internet l.iw, but as outlined in gov­
ernment documents with its neigh­
borhood feuds and a teen’s suicide it 
reads more like a plot line for a m,Tde- 
for-TV drama.
In fact, as the judge has noted, 
the case o f the 49-year-old Missouri 
woman accused o f  taunting a 13- 
year-old girl on the Internet to the 
point where she committed suicide 
has iilready inspired an episode o f 
“ L iw  &. Oder.”
U.S. District judge George Wu 
Siiid he considered a defense motion 
to exclude evidence o f  the suicide 
from the trial which begins Tuesday. 
But he fin;illy decided it would be 
futile since people being called for 
jury' duty most likely know about it.
Instead, he said he would in­
struct the jurors that the case is about 
whether Drew violated the terms o f 
service o f the MySpace social net­
working site, not about whether she 
caused the suicide o f  Megan Meier.
Drew has pleaded not guilty to 
one count o f conspiracy and three 
counts o f accessing computers w’ith- 
out authorization. Each count carries 
a pcitential sentence o f five years in 
prison.
Drew’s lawyer. Dean Steward, 
argued in exasperated tones that no 
matter what the judge tells the jury.
once they hear the story, they will not 
see it as a c,ise about violating rules in 
cyberspace.
“ They will conclude it’s about the 
tragic death o f a young girl,”  he s.iid. 
“ The jury is going to end up think­
ing that Lori 1 )rew is being tried for 
the death o f Megan Meier.”
Not SET,said Assistint U.S.Attorney 
Mark Krause, but his ineinorandum 
prc'sents a compelling narrative o f 
neighborhood discords and death in 
the town o f Dardenne Prairie, Mo.
The saga begin years ago when 
the 1 )rew and Meier families were 
friends in the St. Louis suburb. Their 
(iuighters were the same age, attend­
ed scIioctI together and were friends.
Megan, who is referred to in 
court documents as M.T.M. because 
she was a minor, spent time with the 
Drews and traveled with them, the 
pixTsecutor s<iid.
“ However, their relationship was, 
at times, mcky,” the document notes. 
“ On ... occasions, M.T.M. feuded 
with defendant’s cLiughter.”
Megan’s mother, C'hristina Meier, 
confided in Drew that she was con­
cerned for her daughter’s mental 
health and felt she was “ particularly 
s’ulnerable,” Krause said.
In one conversation, Megan’s 
mother disekised her daughter was 
suffering from depression and said 
she was considering reversing the 
locks on her beditxim d<x>r “ so that 
she ccTuld not lock herself in and 
harm herself”
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Iraq
continued from page J
b ill
A vote on tlic pact, whicli allows 
U.S, forces to remain in Iraq thnnigh 
20! 1. is scheduled for Nov. 24. It has 
a good chance o f passing since al-Ma- 
liki’s C'abinet is made up o f the same 
parties that dominate the 27.S-seat leg­
islature.
lfapproved.it goes tci l^residentJalal 
lalabani, a Kurd, and his two deputies 
for ratification.
Talabani and Adel Abdiil-Mahdi, 
his Shiite vice president, support the 
deal. The second deputv; Sunni Arab 
lariq al-1 iashemi, has said he veanted it 
put to a u>te in a national referendum. 
He IS unlikely to veto it i f  his longtime 
demands for more political clout for 
the Sunni Arab minoritv are met.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Aides to U.S. Ambassador to Iraq and Iraqi Foreign Minister Hoshyar 
Zebari are on hand during a signing ceremony for a security pact be­
tween the United States and Iraq in Baghdad on Monday.
Charges unlikely for terror interrogators
Lara Jakes Jordan
ASSCK IMI-D PRESS
Barack Ulbamas incoming admin­
istration IS unlikely ui bring criminal 
charges against government olHcials 
who authorized or engaged in harsh 
internigations ot suspected terrorists 
during the (îeorge W. Bush presiden- 
cy
Obama, w ho has criticized the use 
o f torture, is being urged by some con­
stitutional scholars and human rights 
groups to investigate possible war 
crimes by the Bush administration.
Two Obama advisers s.iid there’s lit­
tle —  if any —  chance that the incom­
ing presidents Justice Department will 
go after anyone involved in authoriz­
ing or carrv'ing out interrogations that 
pmvoked w'orldwide outrage.
The ailvasers spoke on condition o f 
anonymity because the plans aa* still 
tentitive. A  spokcMiian for Obama’s 
transition team did not a*spond to a*- 
quests for comment Moiulay.
Additionally, the question o f wheth­
er to paisecute may never become an 
issue if  Bush ls,suc^  pa‘-emptive par­
dons to pmtect those involved.
Obama has committed to a‘view- 
ing interrogations on al-Qaidi and 
other termr suspects. After he Likes of­
fice in January', Obanu is expected to 
ca*ate a panel nuxleled after the 9/11 
Caimmission to study intermgations, 
including those using watertxiaaiing 
and other tactics that critics call tortua. 
The p.inel’s fiiulings wtiuld lx.* used to 
eiisiia that fiitua* interaigatioiis aa' 
undisputedly legal.
“ I have said a*peatedly that America 
dixMi’t tortua, and I’m going to make 
sua that we don’t tortua“,”  Obama said 
Sunday on CdIS’ “ f)0 Minutes.”
“ Those aa  part and paael o f an ef­
fort to a“gain America’s moral statua 
111 the world.”
Obama’s mmt aalent supporters aa
split on whether he should paisecute 
Bush officials.
Asked this weekend during a Ver­
mont Public Kadio interview if  Bush 
administration officials would face 
war crimes. Senate Judiciary Chair­
man Patrick Leahy Hatly said, “ In the 
United States, no.”
“ Thc“se tilings are not g iing to h.ip- 
pen,” s<iid Leahy, 1 )-Vt.
Robert Litt, a former top Cilinton 
administration Justice I )epartment 
paisecutor, said Obama should focus 
on numiig forward w'ith anti-tortua' 
policy instead o f kxiking back.
“ Both for policy and political aa- 
sons, it would not be beneficial to 
spend a lot o f  rime hauling people up 
befoa Congress or before grand juries 
and going over what went on,” Litt 
siiid at a Baxikings Institution cfiscus- 
sion about Obama’s legal policy. “ To 
as gaat o f an extent v v  can say, the last 
eight years aa over, now we can move 
forward —  that would be beneficial 
Ixnh to the country and the pa-sident, 
politically.”
But Michael Ratner, a pmfc“ssor at 
C'olumbia Law Scluxil and pa“sident o f 
the Center for C’onsriturioiul ILiglits, 
said pmsecuring Bush officials is nect“s- 
viry to set flitua anri-tortua' policy.
“ The only way to pavent this tniin 
happening again is to make sua that 
thcise who w ea asponsible for the 
tortua* pitigram pay the price for it,” 
Ratner s.iid.“ I don’t see how we a“gain 
our moral sLiaia* by .illowing those 
who w ea  intimately inwilved in the 
tortua* pnTgrains to simply walk o ff the 
stigc* and lead lives whea* they aa* not 
held accountable.”
In the years after the Sept. 11,2001, 
terror attacks, the White House autho­
rized U.S. intern^tors to use harsh 
tactics cm captua*d al-Qaicii and Tali­
ban suspects. Bush officials a*bed on a 
2( K »2 Justice 1 )epartment legal memo 
to assert that its interaigations did not 
amount to tortua* —  and thea*foa* did
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not violate U.S. or international laws. 
That memo has since been rescinded.
At least tha*e top al-Qaicii opera­
tives —  including 9/11 mastermind 
Khalid Sheik Mohammed —  wea* wa- 
terboarded in 2<M)2 and 2(KI3 because 
o f  intelligence officials’ belief that moa* 
atLicks wea* imminent. Waterboarding 
ca*ates the sensation o f daswning has 
been traced back hundreds o f years and 
is condemned by naticTiis worldwide.
Bush could tike the issue o f  crimi­
nal chargc*s o ff the tible with one staike 
o f his pardons pen.
Whether Bush will partect his top 
aldc  ^ and interaTgators with a pa*- 
emprive pardon —  before they aa ever 
charged —  has become a hcTt topic o f 
discussion in legal and politic.il dales 
in die administration’s waning days. 
White House deputy pa*ss secatary 
Tony Fratto declined to comment on 
the issue.
Under the Consriairiciii, the pa*si- 
dent’s power to issue paafons is aliso- 
lute and cannot be overruled.
Ba*-emprive paalons would be 
highly contaiversi.il, but former White 
House counsel Arthur B. CTilvahouse 
Jr. said it would paitect those who w ea 
following oalers or otherwise trying to 
paitect the nation.
“ I know o f  no one who acted in 
acklc*ss disagaaf o f U.S. law or inter- 
nation.iI law,”  said CuK'ahouse, who 
served under l*a i^dc*nt Ron.ilci Rea­
gan. “ It’s just not gixid for the intel­
ligence community and the defense 
community to haw people in the 
field, under exigent ciaum.stinces, be­
ing told thc*se aa the ailes, to l"Xi ex­
posed months and years after the fact 
to criminal pnisecurion.”
The Federalist Papers discourage 
pa*sidents faitii paaloning themselves. 
It tcKik former Pa*sident Gerald Foal 
to clear former Pa*sident Richaal 
Nixon o f  wTTingdoing in the 1972 
Watergate baak-in.
National
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  (A P )
—  Yahoo will replace founder 
Jerry Y ing  as CEC4 .is soon as a re­
placement is found. The move an­
nounced Mond.iy will end Yang’s 
rocky 17-month reign running the 
Internet company that he started 
14 years ago.
Many Yahoo shareholders h.ive 
been upset with Yang since he re­
fused to sell the Sunnyvale-based 
company to Microsoft Corp. for 
$47.5 billion six months ago.
Although Yang had publicly ex­
pressed his desire to remain at the 
helm, Yahoo’s board faced inten­
sifying pressure to cast him aside 
.IS the company’s shares plunged 
to their lowest levels since early 
2003.
• • •
M A U S T O N , W is. (A P )  —  A
member o f  a religious sect pleaded 
no contest to a misdemeanor after 
being accused o f  leaving another 
member’s corpse in her bathroom 
so the group could collect her So- 
ci.al Security checks.
Tammy Lewis entered the plea 
Monday and was fined $350.
Prosecutors accuse the 3b-year- 
old Lewis and 5S-year-old Alan 
Bushey o f  leaving 90-year-old 
Magdeline Middlesworth’s body on 
the toilet in Lewis’ home after she 
died there in March.
International
K A N Y A B A Y O N G A , C on ­
go (A P )  —  On one side o f  this 
mountaintop ghost town, a line of 
black-booted rebels approaches on 
foot with rockets and tin boxes o f 
ammunition, seizing new territory 
with each footstep despite prom­
ises o f  a cease-fire.
On the other side, government 
soldiers in Hip-flops balancing por­
table generators and luggage on 
their heads have begun to flee.
In between, the vast O ntra l A f­
rican nation’s deepening humani­
tarian crisis is laid bare: Thousands 
o f  desperate civilians who used to 
live in this eastern Congo town 
huddle against coils o f  concertina 
wire surrounding a base for U.N. 
peacekeepers, waiting nervously 
tor the rebels.
• • •
N E W  D E L H I (A P )  —  Vet­
erinarians carried out a rare blood 
transfusion in an attempt to s.ive a 
7-month-old wild tiger that had 
been attacked and beaten by an­
gry villagers in central India.
The female cub received the 
emergency treatment late Sun­
day after blood taken from cap­
tive adults was airlifted to the zoo 
where the cub is being cared for, 
said Bimal Majunuiar, the chief 
wildlife oflicer in the region.
WORD ON THE STREET
“Does Cal Poly recycle enough?”
“Yeah, I think so. Everywhere 
that there is  a garbage can there 
is a recycling container. I don’t 
know if it is pushed, but the op­
portunity is  there.”
-Ryan McDowell,communication studies sopho­
more
“I think (2al Poly does a good Job 
of putting recycling bins in c la ss­
room s a s  well a s  popular areas. 
I think it is  ultimately up to the 
student if they want to be green 
or not.”
-Austin Hobbs,computer engineering sopho­
more
“I think they have a lot of oppor­
tunities for people to recycle but 
I think that a lot of people still 
ignore it.”
-Katy C lasso n ,
agriculture business sophomore
"Yes, I think they have good 
program s set up. I think that 
recycling is som ething that 
everyone knows how to do 
and Cal Poly m akes it conve­
nient by putting bins every­
where.”
-Blair DeBarr, biology sophomore
W e  low i w \ la l ’w e  d o  ai id v w  ki k jw  you wH\ too! COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY BRIDGET VELTRI
Local roasters serve Central Coast 
with fair trade organic coffee
Jennifer T itrom b
VU'SIANC. DAILY
“ Havf the day you want.” T in- motto ot 
C-entral-C'oast based |oebella ( 'o ffe e  Roast 
ers, conveys the business desire to main 
tain an ethic ot social responsibility m 
the midst ot the competitive world 
ot cottee.
Joebella CCoffee 
Roasters sells both 
organic and Fair 
Trade cottee m San Tins 
Obispo C'ounty. Husband 
and w ife owners Joseph and 
Isabel Cerardis got their 
start SIX years ago when 
they moved to Atascadero 
trom Santa liarbara.
Joseph said he got his 
start m the cotTee indus­
try because o f  his love for 
the drink .“ ! am a big co f­
fee drinker, 1 tend to h.ive 
a pound o f  coffee a week,”
(ierardis said.“ ! was looking 
tor quality cottee and I tound 
our through research I cinild 
roast my own cotTee.”
F^ is subsequent research on 
coffee and roasting made him aware 
ot global issues regarding unfair busi­
ness practices.“ ! discovered more about 
the problems with the countries where 
coffee IS being grown and all the producers 
and the coffee crisis artuind the world,” he said.
Joseph said that was when he and his wife made 
the commitment years ago to have higiier standards 
when they started their own coffee business. “ All o f  
our coffee is organic and almost all o f  our coffee is 
F\iir Frade,” he said.
Joebella Coffee Roasters is 
certified by dransfair USA as be­
ing Fair Trade. C'ertification shows 
that Transfair USA guarantees that 
strict standards are met regarding 
the production and trade o f  the 
agriculture product. Fair Trade in­
cludes fair prices and labor, direct 
trade and sustainability o f  the en­
vironment III which It IS grown.
As the (ierardis’ do not travel 
often, they rely on Transfair USA 
to keep an eye on their coffee.
“ Basically for us, since we aren’t 
able to travel, we don't have the 
resources to travel to the countries 
o f  origin and see what is going 
on first hand,” he said. “ We rely 
on and our customers rely on the 
certification process.”
Fair Frade coffee doesn't just 
taste good; it also differs from 
regular coffee houses because o f  
how I t  makes a person feel when 
they brew or buy fair trade coffee 
because they know everyone has 
been treated fairly. Joseph said.
Once it is roasted,Joebella Ciof- 
fee is sold wholesale to businesses 
and individuals. Some San Luis
Obispo businesses that carry joebella Cioffee include L innaea's ("afé 
FFouse of Bagels and the Palm Theatre.
Marianne Orme, owner of Tmnaea’s ('a fé  on (larden Street, said 
that when she first found Joebella (io ffee  Roasters, she liked that 
they were local, F'air Trade and organic. “ Then I tasted their 
coffee and their coffee is wonderful,” she said. “ It is rich and 
full of flavor; it’s a medium roast so it is not overpowering 
flavor but very full flavored.”
Being designated as Fair Trade is important to 
Orme. “ 1 think everything should be Fair Trade." 
she said. “ There should not be the giant middle 
man that is making a lot o f  money.”
joebella ('o ffe e  Roasters also has their own 
coffee house in Templeton where they serve 
their brews to guests.
“ It's one o f  the few coffee houses where 
you can sample and taste coffees from various 
origins and it is freshly roasted,"Joseph said.
“ (^ne o f  the cool things we h,ive besides 
the espresso bar is we have a drip station 
where you can individually brew any coffee 
we have,” he said.
The actual coffee house is also environ­
mentally friendly. “ The store was built o f  re­
cycled lumber and sustainable building mate­
rials, it is a cool place,” Joseph said.
COVRTtSY (iRAI'HK
The Fair Trade symbol designates a 
product as meeting strict standards regarding labor 
and sustainability o f the environment it was grown in. 
Most o f Joebella Coffee Roasters’ coffee is Fair Trade.
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CAL POLY ARTS
STUDENT RUSH TICKETS
AT THE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
CP Faculty/Staff Rush -  20% off* (lim it?)
$10
ABT II D am e Com pany
The protégés of the highly-acclaimed American Ballet Theatre
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20 - 8 PM
Free Pre-Show Lecture at 7  pm
TAKÂCS STRING QUARTET
One of the world's most renowned chamber ensembles 
performs works by Haydn, Bartok, and Schumann
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24 - 7 PM
Free Pre-Show Lecture at 6 pm
* AT DOOR SALES ONLY WITH VALID I.D.
ON SALE ONE HOUR PRIOR TO EACH SHOW (as available)
LIKE THE PRICE? WATCH FOR IT!
O U R  " R U S H "  W E B  PAG E IS UPD ATED  ALL SEASON LONG
WWW.CALPOLYARTS.ORG/STUDENTRUSH
W ILL FER R ELL
NiS
ttCWStSIIC&EI 
THAN rout NEWS.
ITK im na  of ron bureunoyi
817 Palili Street domitowu 
near the mission 
805 541-5161 inyspare.com. tliepalintheatre
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New generation pays tribute
to Leonard Bernstein
.M
m
m
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;
Martin Steinberg
ASWK lATEI) PRbSS
N E W  Y O R K  —  Leonard Bernstein was as 
much a teacher as a conductor and composer. 
Now, his musical grandchildren have taken the 
stage, and perhaps just in time for classical music.
This weekend, two young lions o f  the po­
dium —  men about to take on the awesome re­
sponsibility o f  leading orchestras in the nation s 
two largest cities —  paid tribute to Lenny with 
Carnegie Hall concerts celebrating the late mae­
stà) s 90th birthday season.
On Friday, the 41-year-old Alan Gilbert led 
the New  York Philharmonic in a commemora­
tion o f  the 65th anniversary o f  Bernstein s first 
major triumph with the orchestra he went on to 
lead tnim 1958 to 1969. On the same stage on 
Nov. 14,1943, the 25-year-old Bernstein created 
a sensation —  and hx)iit-page news the ne.xt day 
—  by filling in for the ailing Bruno Wilter in a 
national radio concerr.
On Sumlay, the 27-year-old Venezuelan 
Gustavo Dudaniel led the Israel Philharmonic in 
rwo works by Bernstein, plus one" o f  Bernstein s 
favorite symphonies.
11 s too bad Bernstein, who died in 199( ) at age 
72 —  wasn’t annind to witness thisju.xuposition 
o f  mastertlil young talent, (iilbert was 5 when 
the last o f  Bernstein’s “ Young People’s C'oncerts’’ 
was televised in 1972;l)utLiniel wasn’t even born 
to witness the iconic series that brought classical 
music to the baby-boom generation.
Gilbert, chief conductor o f the Royal Stock­
holm Philharmonic for the past eight years, is
ASS(M lATKD I’RhSS
In this Nov. 14, 1943 file photo,25-year-old 
l.eonard Bernstein, assistant conductor o f the 
New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orches­
tra, is shown at the piano at Carnegie Hall in 
New York.
moving fk)m Sweden’s east coast to his home 
town next fall to become the N ew  York Philhar­
monic’s music director.
Dudaniel, who has been music director o f 
the Ciothenburg Symphony, goes fn)m Sweden’s 
west coast to the U.S.West Coast to take the same 
position with the Los Angeles Philharmonic.
They face great challenges —  more immedi­
ately the hemorrhaging economy and then the 
aging demographics o f  the classical music audi­
ence.
“ 1 feel optimistic,” (iilbert told a small group o f 
journalists last month. “ The thing that has made 
it possible for me not to dwell on the onerous 
challenge is the fact that... I’ve been asked to be 
myself ... I’m idealistic. 1 do think that essentially 
all o f  these things need to How from the essential 
quality o f  the music making and the playing that 
the orchestra does on stage.”
On Fridiy night, the music Howed with pow­
er and sensitivity. Gilbert led an all-liernstein ptx)- 
gram featuring the Symphonic Suite from “ On 
the Waterfront,” ' ’Seren.ide (after Plato’s Sympo­
sium)” with (ilenn I )ictemw as solo violinist and 
eight songs from “ West Side Story”  with stiprano 
Ana Maria Martinez, tenor Paul Groves and the 
New  York C'.horal Artists.
“ Waterfront”  W.IS filled with the violence and 
mmance o f  Elia K.izan’s 1954 movie starring 
Marlon Brando and Eva Marie Saint in a story 
about an ex-boxer’s fight against union corrup- 
titin. Jumping and with big sweeping gestures, 
Gilbert ratcheted up the tension to near frenz\’. 
I le stabbed the air with his baton during its per­
cussive punches, and when the music got sud­
denly quiet, he collapsed into a crouch. By the 
end, his dirk straight hair was spiking above his 
forehead.
I )icterow performed effortlessly in the Ser­
enade, and (in)ves and Martinez captured the
see Bernstein, page 7
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The Mustang Daily is simply the best way to reach Cal Poly students. This is important to us because they are a huge part o f our target m arket We've had great success advertising with the Daily. Students w ill come in with coupons from the paper, bring their friends, and keep coming back.
Daniel Chen (General Manager)
Pop stars, fans say 
goodbye to MTV’s ‘TRL’
Nekesa Munibi
ASS(K lAITl) PRKSS
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N E W  Y O R K  —  (Parson Daly chatted with Eminem, 
Beyonce gave a show-stt>pping performance, girls shrieked 
at the sight o f  Justin Tim - 
berlake and hunda*ds o f  d
fans lined up outside in 
Times Square for a 
at superstars.
Fi)r few hours, it 
seemed like old tunes at 
M T V ’s “ Total Request 
Live”  —  back when the 
show W.IS not only music’s 
most fxiwerflil force but a 
dominant part o f  pop cul­
ture. Unfortunately, it tcMik 
the show’s demise to make 
it a'levant again.
M T V  pulled the plug 
on its most inHuential 
franchise Sunday night 
following years o f  declin­
ing ratings, but not befoa 
marking the occasion with 
celebration and nost.ilgia,
.IS some o f  pop’s biggest
st.irs paid respects to the show that helped launch their 
caa'ers.
“ I feel like they’m kindi tearin’ down my home,” 
Eminem s.ud via phone .is he .ind Daly, “ T R L ’s”  first and 
most fanu)us luist, commiserated during the live, tha*e- 
hour bmadcast from the show’s headquarters.
“ It’s a bittersweet moment,”  I )iddy, the show’s most ffe-
PLTFR KRAMLR a .s.s«k ;ia t e i)  press  
Former M TV  VJ Carson Daly, left, and M TV VJ 
Damien Fahey make an appearance on M T V ’s TRL  
“Total Finale lave” show at the M I’V  studios in Times 
Square in New York on Sunday, Nov. 16, 2008.
quent guest, said as he cried mock tears and gave one o f 
the final w.ives to theTimes Squ.m,' audience from “ T R L ’s” 
glass-encased studios above.
M T V  has had other shows that will be mmembered 
for changing the musical landscape, including “ Yo! M TV
R.ips,”  but perhaps none 
greater than “ TR L .”  It 
made its debut in 1W8, 
just as the teen pt)p phe­
nomenon was about to 
e.\pIode, when the rap- 
nx'k hybrid was bubbling 
ovx*r, and gnnips like Des­
tiny’s C'hild wea* consid­
ered emerging acts.
While its concept o f a 
video countdovs’ii show 
wasn’t new, its model —  
which included a live 
show, an audience full 
o f  enthusi.istic kids and 
viewer feedback —  helped 
energize the teen fan b.ise 
and m.ide them music’s 
tastemakers. Soon, “ T R I ” 
would become an inte- 
gr.il part o f  bcHisting the 
careers o f  superstars like 
Britney Spears, the l».ickstreet Boys.'N Sync, Eminem and 
(ihristina Aguiler.i. It’s no coincidence that their biggest 
sales, and pop’s hugi* s.iles boom in the new millennium, 
came during the show’s most potent era.
“ If it w.isn’t fo r ‘TR L ,’ I don’t think I would h.ive this 
launching pad for my career,” s.iid a cigar-smoking Kid
see TRL, page 7
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Death bites the dust in 
Nobei winner’s iatest
Death is usually not the most 
comfortable topic to think about, or, 
say, talk about, with If letids. It just isn’t. 
I )eath can be traumatic and sad, and if 
you were forced to put your finger on 
exactly what death is, the definition 
may elude you. Death is when some­
thing ceases to live; the act o f  dying, 
according to the dictionary. I3ut what 
IS death itself?
In Nobel Prize winning-author 
Jose Saramago’s latest work o f  fiction, 
"Death With Interruptions,” the defi­
nition o f  death is not what one would 
expect. The novel begins with an im­
possible idea: “  file  following day, no 
one died,”  and although impossible, it 
is interesting to imagine a day when 
absolutely no one, even those involved 
in otherwise fatal accidents and disas­
ters, is able to die. rhrough the witness 
of our unnamed 
narrattir, and the 
setting o f  our un­
named ctnintry, 
we see the blind 
joy in the people 
when they are in­
formed that they 
will not have to 
face the dreaded, 
unwelcome mo­
ment o f  death at 
their door. Unity 
and pride erupts 
within the coun­
try, and Hags wave 
in honor o f  their 
new exception.
lint, as with 
most good things, 
they must come 
to and end, and
the ptisitive attitude towaal the lack o f 
deaths IS rather quickly marR*d when 
the people malize that they haven’t 
enough nHiiii for everyone living and 
unexpectedly sticking around.
In this bsHik, the thing about not 
d>ing is that, while it stiuiuls like a 
marvelous idea at first grasp, there aa* 
other things to consider.
Imagine biMiig mangled in a car 
accident, lying on your deathbed, 
only to find that you simply cannot 
die.You aa a vegetible, stuck in a kind 
o f  limbo, in which those near and dear 
to you aa forced to fight for your ac- 
coninuKiitions.
With the onslaught o f  death not 
being an option, hineral homes take 
a beating, as do life insurance com­
panies. They actually form a policy 
that R'quires the age o f “ dying”  to be 
S(), and people am therefoa* required 
to pay up until that age. The>’ can 
take out an additional policy if  they 
choose, and perhaps a third i f  they 
wish. T he chatis only gmws more im­
mense w hen people, finding that they 
do not have the space or the means 
to house and cam for these people 
who are dead, but not dead, begin 
carting the boilies across the border 
to a neighboring county to die. It is 
an act that is known about, and slyly
encouraged, and human smuggling is 
suddenly the new hot topic, involving 
the “ niaphia,” as well.
While the story is very interesting, 
it would be impossible not to notice 
Saramago’s at times frustrating writing 
style. There are no paragraph breaks, 
odd punctuation, random capital let­
ters, and a near impossible differentia­
tion o f  speakers due to lack o f  quo­
tation marks. 1 felt like I was reading 
with an odd urgency and anxiety 
due to the constant relentless word­
ing. The style fit the subject matter I 
suppose, but it was difficult for me to 
distinguish time and place, as well as 
characters because o f  this.The book is 
translated from Portuguese, and 1 will 
have to say, the humor and wit, if  not 
the punctuation, came out intact.
Saraniagt) weaves an intricate tale, 
which inter­
estingly takes 
a turn for the 
sweeter side. In 
the second half 
o f the 23H-page 
work, death be- 
ctinies a charac­
ter, writing her 
death notices 
on violet-col­
ored stationary, 
iiiforming the 
unlucky that 
they have one 
week to tie up 
their lose knots, 
and be ready to 
ship out. But 
when the un­
imaginable hap­
pens, and a letter 
IS returned, death begins a back and 
forth struggle that distracts her fniiii 
her duties. Enraptumxl with the man 
who m'turned the letter, she finds she 
IS caught up in his slightly mundane, 
cello-playing life. 1 )eath is a skeleton, 
but she disguises herself as a woman 
in oaler to be pleasing to the eye, be­
cause as she .issumes, skeletons am* not 
the most widely accepted cm*atum*s in 
society.
The story fixim hem* on out truly 
becomes a love story. Death experi­
ences human jttys, and wants, parallel­
ing with her inevitiblejob o f deliver­
ing her final death note to the man.
I enjoyed this part o f  the novel 
much mom* than the first, mainly be­
cause it was easier for me to follow 
and find a common gmniiid with 
the now-indentified characters. The 
ending was perfect, and my previous 
doubts fmiii the first half wea* relin­
quished. Saramago’s writing itself is a 
work o f art. The intricacy and subtle 
undertones o f  the prose were power­
ful throughout, but the beauty- was in 
was in the details, and the w.iy he was 
able to take a fantasy-like situation 
and make it comprehendible. 1 lypo- 
thetical cotiundrums am* Saraniago’s 
claim to f.ime, and “ Death With In­
terruptions,” is no exception.
COIIRTF.SY PHOTO
passion o f the ill-fated lovers Tony and Maria in the 
songs.
In the orchestra’s own fitting tribute to Bernstein, the 
musicians played his overture to “ Candide”  for the first 
encore. With the audience still standing and Gilbert o ff 
stage, concertmaster Sheryl Staples gave the downbeat, 
and they played it without a conductor, as is their tradi­
tion. (The theme o f  “ Candide” —  this world is “ the best 
o f  all possible worlds” —  is the name o f the three-month 
Bernstein festival presented by Carnegie Hall and the 
Philharmonic.)
In the final encore, Ciilbert led the orchestra and sing­
ers in a spirited performance o f  “ Mambo”  from “ West 
Side Story.” To the audience’s delight, he turned and sig­
naled them to shout “ Mambo.” They rocked.
On Sundiy, it was Dudimel’s turn to auk.
To his regret, Dudamel never met Bernstein. “ I’m 
very sad because he was a special character,” he said in 
an interview with The Associated Press. “ One o f the best, 
if  not the best. And he’s an inspiration for me. He was a 
magic man.... I love to play his music.”
The concert began with 1 )udaniel leading a haunting 
performance o f  “ Halil,”  a flute concerto Bernstein fin­
ished in 1981 in memory o f an Israeli flutist killed in the 
1973 war. With its mix o f dissonance and tonalisni, out­
bursts and quietude, the music depicts the horrors o f war 
and the craving for peace. The soloist, Eyal Ein-Habar,
www.tnustangdaily.net
played the difticult and almost nonstop part with techni­
cal dexterity and great sensitivity.
Next was “Jubilee Games,”  which Bernstein com­
posed 22 years ago for the Israel Philharmonic —  which 
he often led, perhaps most memorably in Beer Sheva dur­
ing the 1948 war and on Jerusalem’s Mount Scopus after 
the 1967 war.
As an orchestra member told the audience:
“ Lenny was one o f  us.... He knew us in and out, and 
‘Jubilee Games’ is us —  noisy, undisciplined, energetic and 
unpredictable but also sincere, intimate and profound.”
That’s an ideal script for 1 )udamel, who stirred the pot 
o f chaotic cacophony, his long curly locks bouncing as he 
piaiuetted on the podium. He danced his way thaiugh 
jazzy sections and brought out the introspective parts 
with rabbinical soul-searching.
The final piece was Tchaikovsky’s Fourth Symphony. 
I )udamel led a galloping account o f the work, one o f the 
war horses o f the repertoire. He wielded the baton as if 
it were a matador’s sword. At times it was hidden behind 
his tails, moving slightly as he conducted with his head 
and shoulders. His dance steps teased the bull into sub­
mission. At the aiusing conclusion, the audience howled 
in delight and jumped out o f their seats. In three curtain 
calls, 1 )udamel coa.xed the Israeli musicians to take their 
well-deserved bows, but they demurred —  directing the 
cheers to him.
They played two encores —  the intermezzo to Puc­
cini’s “ Manon Lescaut” and the popular Latin crowd- 
pleaser “ Tico Tico.”
For classical music, at least, this weekend at ('arnegie 
Hall w as the best o f  all possible w-orlds.
TRL
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Rock, who came to paimiiience as a raucous rap-rocker 
on “ TILL” with his bandy hit “ Bawitdaba”  but has since 
morphed into a country-rock career that is more G M T  
than MTV.
“ It’s a big kiss, not having this as a platform to promote 
our music,” said .SO Ca'IU in the show’s waning moments.
In its prime,“ T R L ” had “ American ldoI” -like power 
to influence sales on the ptip charts, and became a re­
quired stop, not only for those on the mad to pop star­
dom, but those in TV, movies and even sports superstars. 
Tom Ouise and Will Smith made stops befoa* a new 
movie; all-star athletes like Derek Jeter mingled with the 
teens; even legends like Madonna and Michael Jackson 
made sure they got “ T R L ”  face-time.
The moments weren’t always cheery, though. The 
Backstreet Boys baike news o f  member A.J. Mcl.ean’s 
drug and alcohol rehab on the show; Mariah C'aa*y’s bi- 
zara* moment involving a striptease and ice cream de­
fined her time o f  emotional instability.
Both o f  those moments were replayed during Sun­
day’s show, but the event mostly recalled its musical lega­
cy, highlighted by perfbrmances fmiii its most important 
alumni. Beyonce opened the show with her new singles, 
“ If I Were A Boy” and “ Single Ladies,” but also gyrated to 
one o f her superstar-making h it“ O azy in Love,” which 
got endless plays on “ TR L .”
“ This show obviously launched the careers o f so 
many people,”  said Daly, the now late-night talk show 
host w ho could include himself in that category . “ 1 his is 
a sad moment.”
Timberlake didn't perform, but arrived with JC' 
(diasez, his fellow ‘N  Sync member, and hailed the show 
for making his launching-pad gamp one o f  music’s best­
selling acts.
“ This is like a high scIk io I reunion in a way,” said Tim ­
berlake. “ I feel like we all grew' up together.*! R l,’ was sti 
integral to our careers.”
Like all reunions, the show featured appearances fa>m 
its past graduating classes, like former VJs Vanessa Min- 
nillo, Hilarie Burton (now an actress on “ OneTree Hill” ) 
and trivia game answer Jesse C"amp. Snoop Doj.^, Nelly 
and Lutlacris rapped some o f their biggest hits in a hip- 
hop melody; Fall Out Boy performed in Times Square 
without the services o f  soon-to-be-dad Pete Wentz, who 
spoke later via phone (Wentz is the host o f  the video 
show that is taking the place o fT R L  — “ F N M T V ” )
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Climate futurism
fou r scenarios^
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climate foresight is a valuable str.itogy, both for lidpiiig direct tnir etlbrts 
toward coping with climate change .ind for helping ns hilly grasp the serious­
ness of the crisis. Although we wont know the future until it arrives, cliniate 
thtnnsni t.ikes an educated guess at what the planet and society might U^ ok like 
decades tnim now, ami helps ns anticipate the eiiil results otdnr choices toiLiy.
f'ornm tor the Tntnre and Hewlitl P.ickard labs h.ive developed a senes ot 
detailed sceiiarms depicting wh.it they think our lives on L.irth could be like 
in the year 2030 (depending on tin actions we take between now and then). 
The sceiiarms focus tin the socul, political, economic .ind psychological aspects 
ot climate ehange.
Here’s how |ames (íotidman, head o f  Forum for the Future, describes the 
project:
“ Tlie two tlecades to conic will be iletined as much by climate 
change .is the 1930s were by ilepression or the 1‘LSOs 
by the ('o ld  War. It will he everywhere in ileci- 
sions and discussions, whether we an «m th» w.iv 
to solving It —  or luit. We slunild. in short plan 
for a climate-changed world, and not |iist clini.ite 
change,"
The ('liniate Futures pmjeet developed tiu sie 
naritis for 2030 that aim “ to provoke fresh thinking 
over the likely consequenees o f global warming itself 
—  and o f  the varying strategies we might choose 
to tackle it."
Flere are summaries o f  tour such st enanos:
Efficiency First
This IS a world in which market mechanisms h.ive been redesigned to value 
carbon at ex.ietl\ the right level to nnle.ish a storm o f Kiw-carbon. high-tech 
innovation As it became clear elimate change' (sosed a iiujor thmat to their 
own pt'eiple, nations bmkea'd a new agreement; one b.ised firmly on incen­
tives and nurkets —  not caps and n.'strietions.Teigether. they shared a a*solnte 
determination not to sacrifice economic growth for envimnmental gain, hut to 
iminuin the world's drive for development through gmwth However, a drive 
for growth at all costs widened the gap herween rich and penir. and prompted 
gmwnng social conflict. Ecosystems everywhere neeil t lose nunagement or 
risk collapse.
Redefining Progress
This is a “ wellbeing economy" that values meaniiigtiil work, low-impact 
lifestyles, more' time with family and friends, better health outcomes, cn*ative 
educational experiences and a stronger sense o f  community. People are re­
thinking what It means to lead a fulfilling life. I’eople ari' attrac ted to simplicity 
and focus much more on quality o f life th.iii economic pn>sperity. (Tímate
riM BRINTON NIWSARI
change is well understood and viewed .is one part o f  unsustainable living. 1 ligh 
carbon prices have resulted in businesses rethinking their models and selling 
services rather than products ( cumtries prioritize economic and social resil­
ience over the idea o f  economic growth.
Environmental War Economy
I his IS a world that woke up late to climate change. It's one where govern­
ments tcHighl shv o f a glob.ll agreement until 2017. by w hich tune the accu­
mulated evidenc e o f catastrophic shifts in weather patterns meant thc-y saw no 
choice hut to take draconian action. (Tut went the soft talk o f  incentives ,ind 
persiusioii. Ill came hard policy and tough regulation As time went on, 
the state took a stronger and stnuiger role, rationalizing whole indus 
trv sectors to reduce their cTimate change impacts. And so in 20.3(1, 
greenhouse g.is emissions are at List beginning to decline dramati- 
callv — but the cost to individual liberty -  and that ot husiiic'ss 
too — has been severe According to this view, vvi 
currently have a window o f  opportiinitv -  perhaps 
tor lust a few more years — to iisi ni.irkets to i lun- 
hat cTimate c hange Miss th.it w indovv and we ll be 
forc ed into more immediate, h.irsh measure"-
Protectionist World
(ilobalization h.is gone into full retreat and conn- 
trie's toe us on security and accc'ss to resources at .my cost 
It’s a world where' governments h.ive turned their hac k on burdensiune 
treaty obligations, and poured resource's into protecting themselves tfoin the 
consequences o f climate change running rampant. (Tiinate mitigation is cast 
.iside 111 t.ivor ot a Hurry o f  selfish acLiptation measures, produc ing a tragedy ot 
the commons o f gigantic pmportions.
Fhe world is divided into pmteetionist blocs, and countries w.ige violent 
wars over scarce rc'scnirces like water. CTunmunitics art' divided and cyher- 
tern)rists uke advantage' o f  the Hux. paralyzing communications networks and 
targc'ting collapst'd state's.
This is a world that nohcHly wants and many fear. Even ga'.iter then, is the 
need to understand what might lead us down this mad -  and do whatever pos­
sible to .ivoid it. Fhe challenge' o f  mitigating and aciipting tev climate c hange 
may ht' Icxiking tougher almost by the ciiy — but the pnH c*ss o f  thinking about 
tiitiire dirc'ctions o f policy, business, tee hnology and individual attitude's Ic.ivc' 
a lot o f itxim for optimism. Major change' is needed, yes. but even small steps 
taken now can open up pR'Viously unimagincd paths o f hope.
lir'ti lukvid is a /A«/)' columnist and the president of the lirnfmiir l\dy
C Coalition.
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LETTERS
TO  TH E EDITOR
We can’t just “ move 
on” when discrimina­
tion still exists
C'ynthia Kona, do you real­
ize the hypocrisy in your letter 
to the editor “ Forgive each 
other and move on ” on Nov. 
12? 1 don’t even teel the need 
to get into my own liberal 
viewpoints on Prop H and the 
crops house incident; 1 just 
want to address the dystunc- 
tion and appalling “ points” you 
made.
I ’ ll answer your question,
“ Is it wrong to wish that 
certain things would stay the 
same?”  Well, (?ynthia, yes, it is 
wrong. I f  that is the mindset 
o f  people, especially o f  young 
people, progress in this world 
will never be made. Let’s go 
back in time, say to around 
1920, the era o f  the wom en’s 
suffrage movement. I f  people 
had wished for certain things 
to stay the same, i.c. wom en’s 
right to vote, this dialogue 
between us would not exist, 
because you and I wouldn’t 
have a political voice in this, 
or any other issue. So sure, it’s 
probably quite easy for you 
to want to go skipping along 
into your blissful heterosexual 
sunset, because you’ve never 
had to question your right to 
get married. But by supporting 
l^rop 8, you’re denying your 
fellow  man and man or woman 
and woman civil liberties and 
their pursuit o f  happiness.
The real kicker is the opti­
mistic call for unity, peace, and 
respect. How' can you expect 
to have a society that harmoni­
ously works together where 
equality is blatantly absent and 
discrimination and intolerance 
IS running rampant? Eventually 
gay marriage will be embraced, 
and the conservative contrib­
uting parties will have wished 
they had spent their millions o f  
dollars somewhere else.
Lauren O ’Donnell
art ami design senior
Cal Poly is actually 
less white than the 
national average
In the article titled “ Being 
black on a white campus,” as­
sociate director o f  admissions, 
recruitment and financial aid 
Walter Harris regards the fact 
that “ everyone has to compete 
on the same playing field” as 
“ horrible.” He continues to 
discuss reasons why he believes 
that Chil Eoly should admit 
minorities based on race. The 
problem with this statement is 
that C?al Eoly actually has less 
whites on campus than the 
national demographic average; 
64.7 percent on campus com ­
pared to 80 percent nationally. 
I f  this indeed the case, should 
we perhaps give preferential 
treatment to whites?
Anthony Giardina
electrical ettf^ ineeritt'^  freshman
Marijuana isn’t just a hippie thing
Cannabis should be decriminalized for medical testing
Eric Kittleson
UAIIY ( ,\IIH>KNIAN (U< IIERKELEV)
0
U C  Berkeley is famous (or intamous) for a few things. 
One would be deeply depressed nerds bawling over their 
latest midterm —  a stereotype I see a great deal (in the 
mirror). Another may be the amazing scientific research 
that goes on in the laboratories all around campus, or the 
infectious activist spirit, the large homeless population, a 
fantastic academic environment and last, but certainly not 
least, marijuana.
Yes, everyone from Berkeley has almost certainly come 
1 1 1 contact with C?al’s favorite plant somehow, most likely 
by walking down Telegraph Avenue. 1 never really enjoy it 
when I ’m out for a stroll and the unmistakable smell mauls 
my nostrils, but in the end it’s just another one o f  those lov­
able Berkeley quirks.
However, marijuana outside o f  Berkeley and similarly —  
umm —  “ m ellow ”  towns is a tricky subject. Maip- people 
have a very negative association with the drug or just don ’* 
want to get caught up in the legalities involved.The feder.il 
government has a stn>ng ban on any cannabis product, clas­
sifying it as a Schedule 1 drug. This means that, acconhng 
to the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency, marijuana i.in do 
severe damage to the human body, is highly addictive and 
does not have any medical purposes.
Funny how science disagrees with all three ot those 
statements, as does the state o f  C?alifornia. Under state law. 
marijuana is legally obtainable for a documented medical 
condition that may cause excessive pain, nausea and other- 
uncomfortable effects. R ight now many people m C?alifor- 
nia with diseases like cancer, multiple sclerosis and chronic 
back pain need marijuana to be able to function and are 
technically in violation o f  federal law because o f  it.Yay fed­
eralism and its effectiveness!
.\nother unpleasant side effect o f  the federal govern­
ment’s ban is the lack o f  testing that can be done wdth can­
nabis and its derivatives. N ew  research in other countries 
has suggested that marijuana products can be applied to 
shrink tumors and even reduce neurological damage done 
by A ID S and A lzheim er’s. Drugs derived from cannabis are 
in late clinical trials in Europe and one drug is already on 
the market in Canada, according to an article on slate.com.
We have to ask ourselves 
i f  an age-old stigma is 
blocking serious research 
into curing the diseases 
o f potentially millions o f 
people.
The United States, however, is making far less headway 
with marijuana research. N ow  we Americans have to ask 
ourselves i f  an age-old stigma is blocking serious research 
into curing the diseases o f  potentially nhllions o f  people.
By now, some people in.iy luve a hippie warning siren 
going o f f  in their head. C?onservative fathers everyw'here 
are putting my name on a blacklist in case I ever try to date 
their daughters, further reducing my chances with women.
I assure you I ’m not advocating any sort o f  mass legaliza­
tion o f  marijuana —  that o f  course would have the horrible 
consequence of. well, nothing really.
But 1 digress. M y main point is simply that we must 
decriminalize marijuana at least a little bit, just down to 
a level where we can legally test it for medical applica­
tions. You hear that, right-w ing nut jobs? Just a little bit o f  
decriminalization, that’s all! The idea that THC/cannabis/ 
marijuana has no medical purpose is absurd and consistently 
shot down by scientific studies across the globe. The nega­
tive effects o f  the drug, while definitely real, are also greatly 
exaggerated.
In fact, the history o f  cannabis products is much more 
based on political fear than any sort o f  objectivity or sci­
ence. The U.S. Supreme (?ourt ruled against state medical 
marijuana laws in 2001, furthering the overkill o f  the War 
on Drugs declared in the 1980s under the Reagan and Bush 
(Sr.) administrations. This is why, in the eyes o f  the fed­
eral government, marijuana is lumped in with drugs like 
heroin and LSD. Some also feel that the criminalization o f  
marijuana earlier in the 2oth century emerged from racism 
toward cannabis-smoking immigrants when they started to 
take jobs aw.iy from Americans during the Great Depres­
sion. Yet again, no one seems to care at all .ibout tacts, sci­
ence or being rational.
Every d.iy people in hospitals around the globe have to 
fake morphine for pain, one o f  the most addictive substances 
known to mankind. Lius is accepted and legal, yet we can’t 
put aside some hard feelings to try to develop an alternative 
drug for our ill? That’s pretty uptight, man. I f  only we had 
some way to make you more relaxed.
Uric Kittleson is a columnist for the Daily C^alifornian at I ’C 
lierheley.
For Sale
NVID IA  QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $100 OBO. 
email mavu(^calpoly.edu 
www.muslangdaily.net/ 
classifieds for photo
52 IN. RCA TV  FOR SALE! 
C A LL  BRITTANY: 
805-471-0261
For Sale
1998 Ford Taurus 4DR, 
Auto, AM/ FM Cass. 6 
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power 
windows and Locks, 186K, 
Runs Great $2350 or OBO 
286-7529
FOR SALE Honda Scooter.”  
lOOmpg, 17k miles. $500. 
Contact Miles (805) 556-0978
Housing
Free List o f Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steve@ 
slohomes.com
2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home 
for rent. Includes A L L  utili­
ties. Los Osos. $750/month. 
Call 528-0181
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Why Thor Avoids Superhero Public Restrooms
876 Miglierà • 805.543.6433
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Want to find out how you can 
Change the Status Quo? Come 
to our Info Meeting on 11/17 
in UU 220 or 11/18 in UU 
216 from 5-6 pm! Go to www. 
studentlife.calpoly.edu/CSQ for 
details
LOST Silver Sony Cybershot 
in colorful hemp case on 
Halloween near Foothill & 
California. 925 788 7245
x i
20%OFFall new fall clothing!
with this c o u p o n
9.% M ig u e ra  St.
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See our full ad 
in the arts section
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Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
Lost and Found
Raise the Respect 
Educating student about 
injustices and current issues. 
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com
Lost something? Email 
mustangdailyclassilieds@ 
gmail.com
Higher B i i y l i c u k  
Loweiihltes
CHECKOUT 
THE PAPER
M Ü STA N C DA ILY. N  FT
WILL A-ROD AND MADONNA STILL BE 
GOING STRONG COME SPRING TRAINING?
WHAT DO YOU 
U AH T T O  DO 
FOR DINNER 
TONIfiHT?
I  THOOfiHT UE’D TA KE A 
HELICOPTER TO  A BEACHSIDE 
RESTAURANT IN THE HAMPTONS 
AND THEN TA K E MY T E T  TO  THE 
SOUTH OF FRANCE FOR DESSERT
B0RIN6;! 
WHAT ELSE 
YOU fiOT?
t Ovli 4 Scorte C«mie» OhM uM  4|r Cf«Mer«
Across
1 Rolling Stones 
drummer Charlie
6 Netting
10 One of the S's in 
U.S.S.
14 water 
(facing trouble)
15 Pollster Roper
16 Sizable 
sandwich
17 Nancy Drew 
author Carolyn
18 Y s guys?
19 Epps of T V ’s 
‘House"
20 With 59-Across, 
highway that 
goes through the 
15 places 
indicated in this 
puzzle, in order, 
north to south
22 Ice Capades 
venue
23 Kind of deck for 
a fortuneteller
24 Asset in 
answering the 
question “Does 
this dress make 
me look faf^"
26 Bruce or Kravitz
29 Traditional 
Christmas 
sentiment
33 Needing 
directions
37 Con s opposite
38 “Dueling___ "
39 Declare openly
40 Longtime 
“S I4l " 
announcer Don
42 Lawman Wyatt
43 Do
lexicographical
work
45 Phoenix eager
46 Strong cart
47 Harsh Athenian 
lawgiver
48 Online health 
info site
50 Cole Porter's 
“Well. Did You 
?"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
52 College town 
near Bangor
56 Final Four org.
59 See 20-Across
63 Mideast missile
6 4  _-Tass news
agency
65 In the year 
Lord ...
66 Movie lioness
67 Nintendo rival
68 T h e  Boy Who 
Cried Wolf," e g.
69 Halt of an E .P A  
rating
70 Before, once
71 Skedaddles
Down
1 User-edited 
online reference
2 Concerning
3 Letter before iota
4 Copier additive
5 Unsaturated 
alcohol
6 Convene
7 Jazz's Fitzgerald
8 Cld Walter 
Bemdt comic 
strip about a 
teen
9 Cld Testament 
prophet
10 Abridged
11 Hot-rod engine, 
briefly
12 Tehran’s land
13 Much-criticized 
Congressional 
spending
21 Treeless plain
25 Expert with 
I.R.S returns
27 Gun lobby inits
28 Like Loki or Thor
30 Slightly open
SU do ku
PuxM  by Lucy Gardner Andarson
41 Make a knight 
44 Follower of Cct.
48 Like sheets after 
bleaching
49 Use a towel
31 Mrs Dithers in 
“Blondie"
32 Catch sight of
33 Cheryl of TV's 
“Charlie’s 
Angels"
34 C n  the high side, 
as a guess
35 Couch
36 Every 12 hours 
38 Bit of wit
51 Biscotti flavoring
53 Butcher’s 
byproducts
54 Weeper of myth
55 Small egg
56 Minute part of a 
min.
57 251, in old 
Rome
58 Neighbor of 
Switz.
60 Carps, carps, 
carps
61 Partof Q .E .D .
62 “___ Tu" (1974
hit)
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subsenptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzletorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
V. EASY
V  higher! groundz
#88
Buy one 
drink,
ge t second  o f equal 
or le sse r  va lue
‘ Bring in this conpon
32ïO'Br^d'Sti^:>SârUii:OI)i»o, CA • 783.?264
luesday, November IS, 200S
Cuban
amtniuefl from pugr 12
C ljli.t ii, 111 l^  ^ v)\\ii ,u u -n ic iu , viid ,
“ I am disappointed that tlie (SKC) 
ehose to bring this case based upon 
Its entorceinent stab’s vvin-at-any- 
cost ambitions. I he stab ’s process was 
result-oriented, tacts be damned. The 
government’s claims are false and they 
will be proven to be so.”
Maureen Cloyle, an NBA spokes­
woman, said the league does not 
comment on such matters.
Cluban is one of the richest peo­
ple in the worlil, according to Forbes 
magazine, which pegged his net worth 
It S2.3 billion as ot March 2007. Be- 
udes the Mavericks, he owns Land­
mark Theaters, a large nation.il chain 
dedicated to independent films, and 
the HDNet cable television channel.
Ciuban also runs a Web site called 
Sharesleuth.com, which bills itself as 
providing ‘ ‘ independent Web-based 
reporting aimed at exposing securities 
fraud and corporate chicanery.” An 
iii'iouncement on the site s.iys there 
are plans for a companion, Bailout- 
Sleuth.com, to track the government’s 
$700 billion financial rescue plan.
Montreal-based Mamma.com de­
cided in the spring o f  2004 to raise 
capitiil in a so-called private placement 
in public equity obering, known as a 
IMBE, according to the SECi suit. In 
late June, as the 1*1 BE moved toward 
closing. Mamma.coin’s investment 
bank suggested the company invite 
Ciuban to participate.
Because BIBEs oben are sold at 
discounts to the stock’s market price, 
the investment bank likely suggcMed 
th.u M.unnia.com reach out to Ciu- 
ban as the largest investor.
w w w .m u s ta n g d a i ly .n e t
M u s i a n c  D a i i v
S p o r t s
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College playoff bandwagon adds a weighty supporter
Jim  Luke
.\SMH l.\I I I) BNI Ss
rhey’ve still got the I V networks, 
bush sponsors, college presidents 
conference commissioners, chim- 
bers o f commerce and computers 
powerful enough to run NOR-M  '> 
We just picked up the presitlen 
elect.
■ We should be creating a plavob' 
system,” Barack Obama said during 
an interview on ‘ ‘bO Minutes,” tak 
ing to the airwaves for the sei oiul 
time this month to push his plan foi 
an eight-team college football roui 
nanient.
‘ ‘ It would add three extra weeks 
to the season,”  he added.“ You could 
’ trim back on the regular season. 1 
don’t know any serious fan ot col­
lege football who has disagreed witfi 
me on this. So, I’m going to throw 
my weight around a little bit. 1 think 
it’s the right thing to do.”
Someone who goes around say­
ing “ Yes we can” may not be used to 
hearing “ No, sir, actually we can’t.’ 
To be sure, the soon-to-be most 
powerful man in the free world has 
plenty more to worry about at the 
moment. But even if  the president­
elect manages to clear his desk, t^ ie 
soonest the suits w'ho control the 
Bowl (diampionship Series would 
agree to a playoff is 2014 —  and 
even then there are no guarantees.
The current contract with Fox 
runs through 2010, and after shoot­
ing down a proposal from South- 
e.istern C Conference ('ommissioner 
Mike Slive for a four-team plan last 
spring, his fellow commissioners an­
nounced their position was nonn ■ 
gotiable in the next foui-year lU s 
coiuract, regardless ot which net­
work ends up signing on the dotteii 
line
(Current BCCS chief |ohn Swo.- 
tord restated that stance m respond 
to ( fbani.i's remarks Sunda\’ night
“ For now. our constituencies 
ind 1 know he understands con 
Aiiuencies —  haw settled on di. 
current BCCS system, which the ma­
jority believe is the best system yet 
to determine a national champion 
while also maintaining the college 
football regular season as the best 
and most meaningful in sports,” 
Swobbrd said.
He goes on to list the four B(CS 
“ primary objectives,” namely pre­
serving the drama o f  the regular 
season, protecting the bowl system, 
keeping football a one semester 
sport and doing what’s best for the 
student-athletes.
“ We certainly respect the opin­
ions o f  president-elect Obama,” 
Sw'obbrd concluded, “ and welcome 
dialogue on what’s best for college 
football.”
T he brief statement is wrong 
on so many .levels, it's hard to know 
where to begin.
Let’s start by noting his “ constit­
uencies” don’t include the fans, since 
polls have shown that roughly nine 
out o f  10, as well as most players and 
coaches, want a playoff.
As for cheapening the regular 
season, the BCCS took care o f  that 
Itself a long time ago.
I )espite tweaking its rules and 
polls a half-dozen times, it’s man­
aged t< I 'xclud'. at east one woi tln 
contender troiii tne ciiampionsliip 
game ne.irly ever\ .eason ;iik1 on 
sever.il occasions, two.
While It’s a little easier for a 
school from outside tlie mx power 
conferences to qualits for one of 
tile top-ilollar B( CS bowls, it’s hardei 
"ban ever for those same niid-nia)ors 
to earn ,i spot m the titie game
^s tor hniitnui the seison to one 
semester and looking out for the 
student-athletes, ‘veii an old-school 
authority like Bemi St.it'“ 'oacli |oe 
Baterno tjuit buvmg diat line ve.irs 
ago.
“ 1 think the college presidents al­
lowing the BCCS thing is a real, real 
shame. Whenever the talk turns to 
having some kind o f a playoff, they 
say you can’t miss classes and yet 
we’ve already got NCCAA playoffs 
(in every other college sport) and 
everything else.
“ 1 mean, who’s kidding who?” 
Baterno added. “ They've got to try 
to figure out a way to get rid o f it 
and the hypocrisy o f  money, money, 
money.”
St) when Swoflord says he and his 
crowd “ welcome dialogue on what’s 
best for college football,”  what he 
really means is “ get lost.”  The BCCS 
crew is convinced they’ve got ev­
erything under control.
The results suggest otherwise.
Since hijacking the game’s post­
season I I I  I9‘>S with the promise 
o f  matching No. 1 vs. No. 2 in the 
title game, they’ve delivered exactly 
twice. Once in 2(M)2, when unde­
feated Miami and C')hio State met, 
and again in 200.S, when Texas and
Sourlieni CC.ilitorni.i dul the vime. 
File l.ist two, in which S1C( mem­
bers Florid , 1 and 1 SU took turns 
embarr.issing ( )hio State, were pr.ic- 
tic.illv unwatchable.
1 he season slunild end witti ,in 
exclamation point, not a question 
mark.
I )epeiuiing on how things til.iy 
out next weekend, when unbe.iieii 
lexas lech plays at Oklahoni.i and 
unbeaten Utah plays BYU  in 's.ilt 
.-ake CCity, there could be plent\ o f 
exclamaiions and more questions 
than answers.
In the past, the B(CS bosses have 
tried to escape the blame foi the 
mess they’ve created by suggest­
ing they might be ready to change. 
I f they wind up trying to pull that 
one again, we know someoiii“ who 
might have enough clout to hold 
them to their word.
/(>« Lithe is ii nationitl sports columnist 
for I he Associated Ihess.
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men's
Mustangs headed to NCAA Tournament
JOSH AYERS MUSTANG DAILY ULE PHOTO
Cal Poly’s Wes Feighner, left, prepares to make a move against UC  Davis’ 
Julian Godinez during the Mustangs’ 2-0 win Nov. 2.
Scott Silvey
MUSTANG DAIIY
At this time last year, the Cal 
Poly men’s soccer team was lament­
ing about not being chosen tor the 
N C A A  Tournament despite accom­
plished credentials.
This year, the Mustangs (10- 
5-6, 5-2-3 Big West Conference) 
will try to show the selection 
committee that it made the right 
choice Monday in admitting them 
to the 48-team field.
Cal Poly will visit U C L A  at 7 
p.m. Friday at Drake Stadium in 
the first round o f  the tournament 
in a rematch o f  a 2-1 Bruins vic­
tory Nov. 8.
Sophomore forward David 
Zamora said he’s happy to be part 
o f  the team that broke the Mus­
tangs’ 13-year playotf drought.
“ It feels great,”  Zamora said. 
“ This is the first time in a long 
time that the school will go to the 
tournament. I ’m very proud to be
a part o f  this team.”
After the pain o f  being left out 
last year, Zamora said he was glad 
that the selection committee had 
taken note o f  the Mustangs this 
season.
This is the first 
time in a long 
time that the 
school will go to 
the tournament. 
I’m very proud 
to be a part o f 
this team.
—  David Zamora
('.il Poly sophomore forw.ird
“ It’s great that the committee 
took us into account and voted in 
tavor o f  us,” he said. “ Th ey ’ve been 
watching us.”
Cal Poly finished second in the 
Big West regular season and was 
knocked out o f  the tournament by 
U C  Santa Barbara. That loss put 
the Mustangs’ season in the hands 
o f  the selection committee.
Head coach Paul Holocher said 
that being selected for an at-large 
bid was a big step in the right di­
rection for the program.
“ When you get selected by the 
committee, it means you are being 
respected on the national level, not 
just the regional level,”  Holocher 
said. “ Coaches and administra­
tors from around the nation saw 
our speed and they saw our level 
o f  competition against U C  Santa 
Barbara on national television.”
Holocher said he was relieved 
when he got notice that the team 
would play again this season.
“ 1 was just hopeful to get the 
call,”  Holocher recalled. “ 1 was 
looking at our players, recalling 
all the hard work. W hen I saw our 
name on the board, it was a m ix­
ture o f  relief and joy.”
After the moment had passed, 
Holocher was back to work get­
ting his team ready for the five- 
time national champion Bruins.
“ We will go back and review 
the game film and try to improve 
our game plan against them,” H o ­
locher said. “ Th ey ’re a very good 
team going forward and attack­
in g ”
Zamora, who scored the lone 
Cal Poly goal on an 88th-minute 
penalty kick against U C L A , said 
that having played the Pac-lO 
Conference champion Brums (10- 
4-6, 7-1-2) recently will help the 
team in its preparation.
“ I think it w ill help us a lot,” 
Zamora said.“ N ow  we know what
' " j  - t
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Cal Poly sophomore forward David 2Umora (10), shown heading the 
hall against Cal State Bakersfield on Sept. 24, has eight goals this season.
to expect.
Zamora said that one o f  the 
things the Mustangs will expect is 
having a difficult time putting the 
ball in the net against U C L A  goal­
keeper Brian Perk.
“ H e ’s really good,”  Zamora said 
o f  Perk, a member o f  the U-21 na­
tional team. “ I got a header and I 
don’t even know how he reacted. 
It was a really good header; he has 
great reflexes. H e ’s not unbeatable.
but he’s definitely really good.”
Zamora said that the team is 
glad to be in the tournament af­
ter a long delay, but he expects 
that the Mustangs will accomplish 
great things on a yearly basis now.
“ N o w  that w e ’ve made it to the 
playofTs, w e ’re going to try to make 
it a tradition,”  Zamora said.“ W e’re 
going to take a taste o f  what the 
playoffs are and we want to keep 
that going.”
Mavs owner charged with insider trading
Marcy Gordon
AS.VX.TATED PRESS
W A S H IN G T O N  —  Federal 
regulators on Monday charged Dallas 
Mavericks owner Mark Cuban with 
insider trading for allegedly using 
confidential information on a stock 
sale to avoid more than $75(),(X)0 in 
los,ses.
Cuban disputed the Securities and 
Exchange Commission’s allegations 
and said he would contest them.
In a civil lawsuit filed in federal 
court in Dallas, the SEC alleged that 
in June 2(K)4, Cuban was invited to 
get in on the coming stock offering 
by Mamma.com Inc. after he agreed 
to keep the information private.
Cuban owned 6.3 percent o f 
Mamma.coin’s stock at that time and 
was the largest known shareholder in 
the search engine company, according 
to the SEC. The agency said Cuban 
knew the shares would be sold below 
the current market price, and a few 
hours after receiving the information.
he told his broker to sell all 6(K),(KK) 
shares before the public announce­
ment o f  the offering.
By selling when he did, Cuban 
avoided kis.ses exceeding $75(),0(K), 
the SEC said in its bwsuit. On June 
30, the first trading day after the an­
nouncement, Mamma.com shares 
opened at $11.89, down 9.3 per­
cent ftxmi the previous day’s close o f 
$13.10.
Cuban, .50 and a multibillionaire, 
is a tech entrepreneur who sold his 
Broadcast.com to Yahoo Inc. in 1999 
at the height o f  the dot-com boom. 
He bought the Mavericks in 2(KX) and 
spent heavily to improve the roster.
He IS the best known figure to be 
accused by the SEC o f  illegal insider 
trading since its case against Martha 
Stewart in 2(X)2 for allegedly using 
advance knowledge o f  negative news 
for a company to sell her shares and 
avoid $45,673 in los.ses. The home­
making diva paid about $195,(XX) and 
agreed not to serve as the director o f  a 
public company for five years under a
2(X)6 setdement with the SEC.
C'uban’s fury over referee calls on 
the basketball court is legendary, and 
his verbal outbursts at referees. Na­
tional Basketball Association officials 
and sports reporters have raised his 
profile. He has been fined more than 
$1 million by the league for a series 
o f  episLxles dating back to 2(XX) and 
suspended fivin a few games.
“ It is fundamentally unfair for 
someone to use access to nonpublic 
information to improperly gain an 
edge on the market,” Scott Friestad, 
the SEC’s deputy enforcement direc­
tor, said in a statement. The agency 
alleged that Cuban acted with “ sci­
enter,”  a legal term indicating knowl­
edge o f  wrongdoing.
The SEC is seeking a court judg­
ment against Cuban finding that he 
violated the antifraud provisions o f 
the federal securities laws, an injunc­
tion against future violations, an un­
specified civil penalty and restitution 
o f the losses Cuban allegedly avoided.
While the stock offering in ques­
tion occurred more than four years 
ago, the SEC didn’t learn about the 
specifics o f  the case until early 2(X)7, 
according to agenc*y attorneys.
C.uban’s bwyer said in a statement 
that the SEC’s case “ has no merit and 
is a product o f  gross abuse o f  prosecu­
torial discretion.”
“ Mr. Cuban intends to contc*st the 
allegatioas and to demonstrate that 
the (SEC’s) claims are infected bv the 
misconduct o f  the staff o f  its enforce­
ment division,”  Ralph Ferrara wrote 
in a note posted on ("uban’s blog.
In a twist, SEC Chairman Christo­
pher Cox refrained from the commis­
sioners’ vote authorizing the enforce­
ment action against Cuban. That was 
done in liglit o f  allegations by Cuban’s 
attorneys that an SEC lawyer in the 
agency’s Fort Worth office had copied 
Cox on an e-mail to Cuban in which 
he made a personal attack against him 
for his liberal political views.
The SEC lawyer played no role in 
the investigation o f  the case and the 
matter was referred for possible disci-
A.SSOCIATED PRESS
Dallas Mavericks owner Mark 
Cuban yells at referees Nov. 9 in 
Los Angeles.
plinary action against him, the agency 
said Monday. It said that Cox recused 
himself from the vote “ to avoid any 
potential appearance” o f  conflict o f 
interest.
see Cuban, page 11
